Pioneer Elite Registration 2017—2018
Player Information:
First Name: ________________________________ Last Name:_____________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________ City & Zip: _____________________
Age: ___ DOB: _________ Grade: ____

School:____________________________ Team: __________

Parent/Guardian Information (who player lives with):
Name: ________________________Relationship to player: ______Phone: _____________E-mail: ___________________________
Name: ________________________Relationship to player: ______Phone: _____________E-mail: ___________________________
To add additional email contacts please email ocpioneerelite@gmail.com
_______ I am a returning player and already have a uniform I will use this season.

My number is __________

_______ I am a returning player but I am ordering a new uniform. The number on my previous uniform was ______
_______ I am new to Pioneer Elite and I am ordering a uniform ($60 per set). My 3 number preferences are _____ _____ _____
(We will attempt to give players one of their number choices when possible but it is not guaranteed.)
First time or Returning Uniform Orders - please circle size:
Uniform Top ($35) YS YM YL YXL AS AM AL AXL Uniform Shorts ($25) YS YM YL YXL AS AM AL AXL
_______ I am ordering a practice jersey. (A red/white reversible practice jersey is required but may be purchased elsewhere.)
Please circle size: YM YL AS AM AL AXL AXXL
$12.00 with no number OR $14.00 with number (number choice: _________) _______ OR I will provide my own practice jersey.
_______ I am interested in being a Team Parent. (Name: __________________________________________ )
I understand that payment for the registration fee ($385) and uniform and practice jersey (if ordering) must be submitted with the
registration paperwork on 10/23 or 10/25 in order for my child to participate in Pioneer Elite activities, including practices and games.
Any exception to this is only by specific agreement with Pioneer Elite Basketball. I also understand that pictures of my player may be
used in fliers or other media relating to Pioneer Elite, its activities, or OCHS basketball.
Parent Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
Please make checks payable to Pioneer Elite Basketball. Thanks!
Total Owed: __________ (Registration Fee: ___________ Uniform: ___________ Practice Jersey: _________ )
Paid at Registration: Cash _______ or Check _________ (Check # ________)

